
THE THREE S's:  Soul winning, Standards, Scriptures

Years ago, people began asking how we different from other churches -- innocent 
questions, but when they said, "Wow! You have a youth group that is different," they 
were saying it not as a compliment or as an accusation.  It was simply an honest 
question about us:  "What makes you different from all the other churches?"

After spending some time answering different people, I came up with the basic 
difference -- the three S's:  soul winning, standards, Scriptures.

We went soul winning, and expected people to get saved.  We didn't just talk about it 
-- we did it, on almost a daily basis.  With the passing of time, we added more soul 
winning ministries so that some group was going soul winning almost every day of the 
week.  When we first started the church, I myself went almost every day; but as a 
group, we only went on Saturday.  With the passing of three decades, we have added 
so many activities, and additional soul winning times are still being added on a 
continual basis.  The wise question is often asked, "What can we do to win more 
people to Christ?"  The unwise question is, "What can we do to attract more people?"  
In the early church, being a member of the New Testament church was not especially 
attractive, for they were killed regularly.

Some of our young people are gathered together 
here with a couple of hundred teens at Brother 

Kevin Cowling's youth conference in Mesa, 
AZ.  

These teens are enjoying a youth department 
that sets standards, has conviction, and preaches  

on righteousness.

Standards were a part of our lives and a part of my preaching from day one. That 
was one difference between us and other churches.  Another difference was our 
separation from the world and the worldly music (most Baptists do not believe there is 



any worldly music any more).  Not only did our standards promote separation from 
movies, dances, and casinos, but our dress standard also set us apart from the world.  
Few preachers or churches are willing to draw lines between right and wrong.

Scriptures - We believed the Bible we held; the KJV was God's Word, not a close 
translation, not just accurate, but actually the Word of God.  Paul told Timothy all 
Scripture is given by inspiration; so whatever Scripture Timothy had must have been 
inspired, and we believe the Book we have is just as inspired.

Some Baptists still practice these three S's, but change is coming to many of them.  
You had better guard your heart and stand for what you believe.  Preachers, do not 
give up in order to get a crowd.  Members, do not give up on your beliefs because you 
love a church, a group of people, or even a pastor.  

A portion of our orchestra plays before church 
-- no band, no worldly look, no worldly beat.  

Yes, we have standards for our music.

If we are not different, then why did we go to the trouble of starting a church?  Why 
did I do without so many things?  Why did my people labor and give sacrificially to buy 
land, build buildings, and organize a church?  If we are not different, why didn’t we just 
join a church that already existed, including buildings and organization?  We are 
different; at least when we started we were.  But too many people are running down 
the path to where everyone else is; they are just not as far down the road.

The three S's will tell you if you still are what you used to be.

What makes you different?  Having a better personality than other preachers?  Having 
the best drummer in town in your band?  Think through things; what do you believe? 
What sets you apart from the other churches in town?
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